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HAWTHORNE HAPPENINGS
Rotary May Day Parade
The Rotary May Day Parade will be held on Saturday, May
13th this year. It will pass by Hawthorne Seniors Care
Community between 11:30am and 1:00pm and is a
wonderful sight to see. We will be placing chairs around the
outside of the building for you and your family to use, so
please go out and have a look! Enjoy the incredible music,
costumes and decorated vehicles. Be sure to cheer the
loudest when Hawthorne passes by showcasing their duet
bikes this year. The City of Port Coquitlam has been
celebrating May Day since 1923 and the Rotary May Day
Parade is the longest running community parades on the
Lower Mainland.
Any help with the preparation from now until May 12th would
be most welcome as well as assisting on the day! Artistic
skill, though appreciated is not necessary. Please call 604468-5024 for more information.

National Volunteer Week!
April 23-29th, 2017 is National Volunteer Week. We are
fortunate to have many wonderful volunteers including family
council, church groups, Board members, students, pet
visitors, entertainers and various other community
volunteers/partnerships. We would like to show you our
appreciation for all that you do. Please mark down the date
below on your calendars:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thurs, April 27, 2017
4:30pm – 7:00pm
Adult Day Program Room

Please RSVP by April 20th to Vicki Robertson, Volunteer
Services Coordinator at 604-468-5037 or e-mail at
vrobertson@hawthornecare.com

Thank you TR Interns!!!!
We would like to THANK our TR Interns Angela, Heather
and Sarah for all your hard work you have done over the
past 4 months of your internship. It is hard to believe how
fast the time has gone. You all have contributed so much
towards Hawthorne and we appreciate your “I can do it
attitude”. On behalf of Hawthorne we wish you an amazing
journey along your career path.
We would like to welcome our TR practicum student
Anthony please give him a warm Hawthorne welcome. All
our students will be at Hawthorne until April 27th
We wish you all the best from your friends at Hawthorne.
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Food for Thought
Mothers Day Word Scramble

TMHROE

____________________

ITGF

____________________

AETSBARKF ___________________
EVLO

____________________

DEB

____________________

MILYFA

____________________

RACD

____________________

VIEG

____________________

HRONO

____________________

OMM

____________________

LHDCERIN

____________________

~ Submitted by Ryan Uy (from the Internet) ~
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Food for Thought
Mothers Day
Mother’s Day falls on different days depending on the
countries where it is celebrated. It is held on the second
Sunday of May in many countries, such as Australia,
Canada and the United States. It is held exactly three weeks
before Easter Sunday in the United Kingdom. Sundays are
usually non-school and non-working days in these countries.
Mother’s Day is an annual public holiday in countries such
as Costa Rica (August 15, on the same day as Assumption
Day), Georgia (March 3), Samoa (second Monday of May),
and Thailand (August 12).
~ From the Internet ~

Poetry Corner
M is for the miracle of being.
O is for its origin in love.
T is for the tenderness of seeing.
H is for a home no wind can move.
E is for the ecstasy of living.
R is for the recklessness of giving.
~ From the Internet
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Food for Thought
Find-a-Word
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Food for Thought
See if you can tell if some of the following ancient words of
wisdom are true or not true:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Don’t go out with wet hair, you’ll catch a cold
Feed a cold, starve a fever
Never squeeze a boil
Put a steak on a black eye
Bed rest is best for a backache
For an upset tummy drink flat gingerale
You can sweat out a cold
Black coffee sobers you up
Red wine is good for you
You have to warm a baby’s bottle
Breakfast is the most important meal of the day
Carrots are good for your eyesight
Brown eggs are more nutritious than white eggs
Mayonnaise makes food spoil faster
Cottage cheese is a good source of calcium
You need less sleep as you get older
A little warm milk will help you go to sleep

Answers:
1. Not true
2. Not true
3. True
4. True
5. Not true
6. True
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7. Not true
8. Not true
9. True
10. Not true
11. True
12. True

13. Not true
14. Not true
15. True
16. Not true
17. True

MAY FUN FACTS
The month May was named for Maia, the Greek goddess of
fertility.
In any given year, no month ever begins or ends on the
same day of the week as May does.
The priests of Vulcan in Ancient Rome used to sacrifice a
pregnant sow on the first of May.
In 1644 maypoles were banned in England as a 'heathenish
vanity'. Local officials who defiantly put them up could be
fined five shillings a week.
In 1661, a maypole 123ft tall was put up in the Strand,
London for the return of Charles II. Isaac Newton later used
it as a support for his telescope.
According to old Cornish superstition, it is unlucky to buy a
broom during the month of May.
No US president has ever died during the month of May. Harry
S Truman and John F Kennedy are the only ones born in May.
According to the roman poet Ovid: “Bad girls wed in May.”
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